October 29, 2014
Minutes
Attending: Sherri Lovercheck, Jim Rose, Jake McIntyre, Steve Bahmer, Miranda Miller,
John Freeman, Jason Wood, Jose Fiero, Steve Thulin, David Anton, Brad Barker, Kathy
Dolan, Will Clark, Patrice Noel, Summer Stephens, Joe Schaffer, David Gray, Kelly
Strampe, Mohamed Chakhad, Joe McCann, Judy Hay, Jackie Freeze

1.

Minutes from October 15 were approved.

2. Report to the JEIC—several of the team were in attendance (Steve B, Patrice, Sherri, Jim and
John). Dr. Rose did a good job talking about developmental education and the progress we have
made. He handed out our update report. There seems to be some confusion regarding whether
we are completely eliminating development education. We will do some follow-up with key
members of the committee. Jim, Patrice and Alyson also talked about the transfer issue. Well
received but not too many comments. It was clear to the committee that we are presenting a
more united front than in previous years. Passed the commitment to SARA without any major
discussion. There is another meeting on Dec. 10.
3. Update College and Career Readiness definition—David provided an overview of the
subcommittee’s work (David, Summer, Will, Steve T., and Darren Peppard from RSHS). The
committee talked about what was learned at the Bootcamp about college readiness definitions
and that they wanted to include the non-cognitive skills that are necessary for success. Summer
has sent them to Curriculum directors and will share with the superintendents on the Nov. 19.
She will also share with principals.
The group discussed how detailed and concrete the definition needed to be and whether there
was a need for two—college and career readiness. John indicated that he thought the
legislative expectation is that there would be more than one definition. The definition is ready
for review. Team members should take them to their various stakeholder groups. The faculty
representatives will share with faculty groups on their campus. Jackie will post on the website.
Everyone should get feedback to David by the end of November. We will have a discussion early
in December.
4. The Complete College America Alliance Convening will take place Dec. 1-2 in Miami, FL.
Representing our team will be Jackie (Liaison), Will Clark (WWCC), Mike Bostick (CWC), Jose

Fierro (LCCC), Patrice Noel (UW), John Freeman (Legislature), Don Anderson (Northwest), Jake
McIntyre (Casper), Miranda Miller (Northern), and Mohamed Chakhad (LCCC). A full report will
be provided when we return.
5. The Context Metrics discussion was begun. Joe Schaffer explained some of his concerns about
non only the metrics, but the role of CCW. A good discussion ensued but we need more time to
completely talk about the metrics. The group discussed the need to keep CCW viable until the
2022 graduate goal date. More dialog will occur at a later date. We will dedicate the next
meeting to talking about the metrics.
6. Other
a. Meeting with the Governor—Jackie reported that Representative Freeman was able to
get us schedule to meet briefly with the governor on Nov. 12. A small team will be
established to attend the meeting. We will create an update report to share and will
use it to update other key groups. Jackie will start a draft around for review. Everyone
will be able to review the report before it is distributed.
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